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= Your turn key project specialist for industrial
and commercial developments.

= We will also undertake renovations and
extensions to warehouses and factories.

www.exitrade.co.za

peter@exitrade.co.za*

082 901 2607

Peter Commons

(Continued on Page 2)

Fun was had by all who attended our Känguru Foundation Fun Run 
on 29 July. There were the brave souls who did the 5 km run/walk 
and other people opted to take our children for a scenic walk 
through Kliprivier. The children thoroughly enjoyed the outing. I 
am sure this will become an annual event.
 Känguru would like to thank the following: Afrimat, Evonik 
Afrika, Evonic Acrylics, Makro Alberton, the Rotary Club of 
Vereeniging, the schools who attended and every other person who 
supported us on the day. A special thank you goes to The Midvaal 
Private Ambulance Service who ensured that our supporters and 
children were safe on the road.
 This day marked our 10th anniversary of giving quality care and 
support to disabled children in our residential facility. We started 
our dream with a few children and now that our dream building is 
becoming a reality we currently care for 33 children.
 Our building is growing, but we need more companies and 

Fun day at Kanguru
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Monday – Friday 08:00 – 12:00 and 15:30 –18:30

Saturday – Sunday 09:00 –12:00

Public Holidays by Appointment Only

Consulting Hours

Dr Brenda Schlachter
(B.Sc., B.V.Sc.)

Dr Robert Lloyd
(B.V.Sc.)

082 443 3530
Thanks again Henley@Heart

~ Domestic & industrial electrical installations & repairs

~ Automatic gates & garage doors & electric fences

~ Geyser timers save up to 30% on your Eskom bill

~ Solar electric panels, Inverters & charge controllers

~ Issuing of COC Certificates

~ Repair of Lawn Mowers and Weedeaters

~  Emergency back-up lighting

www.strikeindustries.co.za

Email john@strikeindustries.co.za

Strike Electrical
ECA & ECB Registered

Te l : 0 1 6 3 6 6 0 5 5 0 • C e l l : 0 8 2 9 5 5 4 5 5 6

(Continued from Page 1)
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private persons to get involved in this project through funding or 
donations of the building materials. With each completion of a ray 
14 more children will be able to get the best care, therapy and 
stimulation to help them reach their own unique potential. As can be 
seen on the aerial photo there are three more rays to build.
 Check out our website www.kaenguru-foundation.info. For more 
information contact me on 072 593 7416

– Adele Chmurkowski.
Early Intervention Leader

“The Känguru Institute for the Disabled is a non-
profit company (NPC) according to the Companies 
Act, 2008.
 The objective of the Känguru Institute for the 
Disabled is to care for people with disabilities.”

Extract from web site

On the 22nd of July, the Lions Club of Henley on Klip gave the 
village a festive treat with its Christmas in July. The event was well 
attended and the gluhwein was flowing.
 With a scrumptious three course meal prepared by Coronia van 
Coller, guests were spoilt for choice with all their favourite festive 
meats on offer. 
 Guest Speaker for the day was Professor Johann Coetzee who 
delivered a truly thought provoking talk 
about the disintegration of the modern 
family who seems married to iPads, 
iPhones and iPods, giving everyone some 
food for thought.
 Mel and Bruce, a talented duo from the 
area, filled the hall with their music which 
left guests swaying with delight.
 All in all, the day was a success. The 
Lions would like to thank everyone 
involved! We wouldn't be able to help as 
many people as we do and change as many 
lives for the better without your unending support and we thank 
you for always finding time in your diaries to come and support us. 
We hope to see all the ladies of the village at our next event on 
1September. See our advert on page 3 for further details. 

Lions celebrate Christmas in July

– Matthew Hoy
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Contact:
Dean Renou
(m) 082 662 7274
www.bokashicompost.co.za
dean.renou@earthprobiotic.com
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Councillor’s Corner

Councillor Lynda Parsonson

Do you have a problem or an issue
you would like to speak to

your ward councillor about?

Please come and chat to me at Henley Library
on Saturday 19 August

between ten and twelve

HEARING TESTS
HEARING AIDS SUPPLIED
SPEECH THERAPY

Registered Audiologist and Speech
Therapist

SUZANNE VAN NIEKERK
B.A. (Log) Pret.

For Professional Service at all Times

016 366 0615 or 083 324 1336

Mao Zedong once said, "Women hold up half the sky," 

acknowledging the importance of women in the growth of society.
Dear Residents,
In South Africa, the month of August is National Women's Month. 
This is an opportunity to celebrate women's achievements and the 
important role that women of all races and religions have played 
and continue to play in South African society. However, despite one 
of the world's most advanced constitutions on human rights, tradi-
tional attitudes demeaning women persist and are perpetuated by 
the words and actions of leading figures in South Africa.The 
women of South Africa deserve better than this. Women's rights are 
human rights and should not be violated under any circum-stances; 
religious, political or cultural.
 If one examines the new leadership paradigms, they are more 
based on values like compassion, collaboration and caring for 
others. This new world order goes beyond the macho values that 
have always dominated. 
 We need women leaders and for women to be fully involved in 
decision-making because the world has been without the full 
benefit of the talent, creativity and ideas of half its population for 
too long. Real equality in the workplace and home will make us all 
better off. When we use the full talents of the population, our 
country's, companies and institutions will be more productive 
because women bring a perspective that values not only compe-
tition but also collaboration.
 We need to hear the voices of women, be guided by their values of 
participation, diversity, empathy and equality if we are to tackle the 
terrible tragedy of gender based violence which affects so many 
women in South Africa. Only through equality can we truly tackle 
gender based violence.
 More needs to be done to ensure that women in our society feel 
safe. We need to work with our communities, especially men and 

boys, to change the culture of violence. In celebration of Women's 
Month, let us pledge to ensure the safety and wellbeing of all 
women in our society. – Councillor Lynda Parsonson

083 969 1430
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54 Boet Kruger Street
Meyerton

Tel:  016 362 0003
Cell: 083 236 9650

Dr. F.J.H. Boonzaaier (BVSc)

Consulting Hours /Spreekure
Mondays – Fridays / Maandae – Vrydae

08:00 – 12:00 & 14:00 – 18:00
Saturdays / Saterdae

09:00 – 13:00
Sundays / Sondae

10:00 - 11:00

KLIPRIVER ANIMAL CLINIC
KLIPRIVER DIEREKLINIEK
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Cnr. of Verwoerd & Viljoen Road, Rothdene, Meyerton, 1964
Tel: 016 363 0522. Fax: 016 363 0528

Renier: 083 304 7244. Email: renier@computecit.co.za

Repairs and Upgrades to PCs and Laptops
Networking
Web Design & Hosting
Technical Assistance
Printers
Cartridges (HP, Lexmark, Epson, Samsung, Brother, Oki)
CCTV Cameras, remote access and surveillance
POS Systems available
We also do call outs in the Vaal Triangle & Gauteng region

Flexible hours.
Phone for appointment.

The Maboneng Precinct at the eastern end of the Jo'burg CBD is 
easy to reach from Henley. At the end of the R59 take the Heidelberg 
Road past the market, on to Joe Slovo Drive and exit on to Albertina 
Sisulu Street, previously Market Street. The four or so blocks 
forming Maboneng are a secure, (bristling with security) clean 
island in a sea of urban decay. The island is expanding all the time. 
Old warehouses and factories are being converted to museums, 
galleries, art workshops restaurants and up-market apartment 
accommodation. On Sundays there is a vibrant market, mainly food 
from all over Africa, Asia and Europe. 
 This time we visited the Cosmopolitan, a hotel dating from 1899. 
It has been extensively renovated. The hotel bedrooms upstairs 

have been converted to gallery 
space and art workshops. The 
famous Lion Bar is still there with 
the Sphere Monk restaurant 
sharing the space. The courtyard 

at the back is sunny and pleasant 
with a garden and outdoor art. 
Nice place for a quiet coffee. 
 We also took the lift to the 7th 
floor of the 12 Decades Hotel and 
walked up on to the roof where, 

on Sundays, they have a 
sea food braai. Beautiful 
views up there, and a 
great vibe.
  M a b o n e n g  i s 
definitely worth a visit, 
and one visit is sure to 
lead to more.

Out and about from Henley: Maboneng

– Ed



credits her with much of what she knows about running a 
restaurant. In the business with Kim is her daughter Jackie (JKG, 
get it?) and her son in law, Gavin van de Reede, who does all the 
renovations and repairs. 
 Going Scrapbooking is not a new business but it has moved 
along to new premises. 
Jennie Labuschagne is most 
e n t h u s i a s t i c  a n d 
knowledgeable about her 
products but is even more 
en thus ias t i c  about  her 
community involvement.
 Many of the business 
owners are involved in a 
variety of upliftment and 
s u p p o r t  p r o j e c t s .  A 
difference from the usual projects is that the recipients of aid also 
work for it. For instance they peel the vegetables and cook the soup 
for the soup kitchens. At the moment the committee is in urgent 
need of a Wendy house or a shed to store the blankets and other 
materials which are donated from time to time. (See advert below)
 Other businesses around the circle include a doggie parlour, 
Melly's Meat Market, (Gerrie, the blockman, will prepare any cut 
you want) a grocery store and a pub.
 The park land in the centre of the circle is largely bare but 
Council has erected a Trim Park which sees much use, particularly 
later in the afternoons.
 26 August is a date to diarise: On this day there will be a relaunch 
of the Circle. VCR (90.6fm) will be there and a host of other 
entertainment.

For non-residents of this village, Rothdene means the little 
shopping centre just off the Pierneef exit of the R59. Many 
Henleyites know it as the place where they have their computer 
needs seen to at Computec whose advert is always in the Herald. 
But behind the shops and two blocks south is the Rothdene Circle. 
(officially Windsor Circle but no-one calls it that) At one end is the 
Rothdene Town Hall dating from the time when this community 
was a separate municipality. (It is now part of Midvaal) Around the 
circle are a number of retail businesses. Several are empty but most 
are enjoying a renewed lease on life.

 First on the left (the road is all one way) 
is the new dog food shop owned by Renier 
van Rensburg of Computec and run by his 
wife, Lezaan. This is much more than a 
depot for a variety of dog foods. It is also 
the home of 400 or so reptiles, ranging 
from a giant African Rock python to tiny 
geckos. None of the animals are for sale 
but a trip for dog food becomes a visit to a 
snake park. Here Josua van Rensburg is 
tenderly handling one of the snakes (none 
are venomous)

 At the opposite end of 
t h e  c i r c l e  i s  J K G 
Emporium. This new 
c o f f e e  s h o p  c o m e 
breakfast and lunch 
venue is owned by Kim 
Gribble, known to many 
Henleyites because she 
used to work with Moira 
o f  M o n t a g u e s  a n d 
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GUEST HOUSE

The Village

1083 Regatta Road, Henley on Klip

Contact Joan for reservations – 082 556 8518
Visit our websites: www.villageguesthouse.co.za

                     & www.villagemanor.co.za

E-mail: thevillage@lantic.net  

Tel: 016 366 0707
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Rothdene Revival

– Ed

“We need to preserve our neighborhoods, our small 
business, our local economy.”
“Small business creates more jobs than large 
corporations.” Kevin McCarthy

Maria Semple

 128 Alethea Rd Rothdene Circle Rothdene
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On 14 July the Lions Club of Henley on Klip was proud to induct its 
newest member, Carmen Andrews. Carmen (right) 
who has been helping with the Lions Eye Clinic in 
Meyerton for a few months was approached by the 
Club to become a fully-fledged member.
 Her induction was done by Henley's Roger 
Skudder. In attendance was the recently inducted 
District Governor, Ian King, his first formal 

engagement in his new role. Ian was 
accompanied by his wife Lion 
Sandy King, seen pictured with 
Kerry and Kathy.
 Arthur MacCartney was 
awarded Lion of the Year
 The evening also marked the 
official induction of Lion President 
Kerry Palmer as she embarked on 

her second term as President of the Club. We look forward to the 
new year under Kerry's guidance and she has many exciting new 
plans for the year to come. 
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Big Tree Specialist

Top Chop Tree Fellers

Expert Tree Felling and Stump Removal

Removal of garden, Building and other Rubble

Contact Mickey - 083 982 7918
EMAIL: TopChopTreeFellers@gmail.com

ElizabethBrits12@gmail.com

A CUT ABOVE THE REST
You will struggle to beat our prices! Give us a Call

Fully InsuredJ

August2017

For all your building, maintenance
and renovation requirements

Accredited installer of
« MAMI alarm systems (the Henley Watch System)
« CENTURION Systems (Gate motors)
« VIEW PROTECT(Transparent burglar bars)

SECURITY GATES & WROUGHT IRON WORK

MACJOBBING

ALARM SYSTEMS, GATE MOTORS AND BURLAR PROOFING

Arthur McDonald
Cell: 073 217 4542

Tel: 016 366 4004 

E-mail: macjob@mweb.co.za

Henley Computer Shack

We do Onsite Repairs
at your business or home.

Call Dave 083 222 9754
When your computer won’t start call us!

djrproserve@yahoo.co.uk

We can help you with
Computer & Laptop Repairs
Printer servicing,  

Hardware & Software
Internet & Networking,

A New Year for the Lions

– Matthew Hoy

Michael Palmer

3-07-1941 - 22-06-2017
Although fairly new to the Village 
(Mike and Brenda arrived in 2006 from 
Sussex, England) Mike seems to have 
become well known and liked in many 
areas of village life. They first lived in 
Cleeve Road and then moved to the 
Henley Retirement Village.
 As Brenda's brother and family 
were living here, Henley was the 
natural choice when leaving the UK. 
 Mike and Brenda became involved 
with the Lion's Club of Henley on Klip 
as full members in 2007 and then later 

as friends of the Lions. Lion's motto is “We Serve” and Mike 
lived this motto every day! His kindness and humanity was 
something to be admired. He was always just a phone call away 
and he'd be there to assist in any way from sorting jumble and 
books, to off-loading donations or setting a table for a function, 
handing out presents or calling Bingo numbers for the 
pensioners. Mike served.
 Mickle's (as he was known by many) love of acronym's was 
always something to have a laugh about and his favourite was 
NMP – “Not my Problem” – which he was often heard to say as 
his nature was not to be involved in negative talk. A staunch 
Catholic, Mickle enjoyed his faith and all that came with it.
 Mickle is survived by his loving wife, Brenda, of 52 years. He 
will be sadly missed by all who knew him but will be 
remembered for his caring ways and his passion for great music, 
playing out with Queen “Another One Bites The Dust!”
 Brenda thanks everyone for all the support, care and love that 
she has received. – Kathy McCartney

In response to our note about a philately club we have had two 
enquiries:
Tony West hasn't collected (mainly British stamps) for some years 
but still has an interest. Any reader who has an interest in starting a 
club can contact him on tongrac@gmail.com
 Meda at 084 657 3803 is also interested in forming a club

Philately (continued)
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P.O. Box 1526

Henley On Klip

1962

SMS 084 263 1784
 henleyherald@teachsmart.co.za

DISCLAIMER

The Henley Herald disclaims all 

liability (including inferred 

defamation) in respect of articles 

or advertisements contained 

herein.
The views expressed by writers 
are their own opinions and the 
Henley Herald is not responsible 
for any loss, damage, business 
interruptions,inferred defamation, 
or liability arising  from readers 
acting upon any articles herein. 
M o r e o v e r  r e a d e r s  s h o u l d  
themselves verify the accuracy of 
any article which provides advice 
before acting  on the same.

EDITORIAL SUBMISSIONS
All contributions are welcome  
subject to policy. There is no 
restriction on subject matter or 
length, but contributions are 
subject to editing. Anonymous 
ar t ic les  and contr ibut ions  
submitted under noms-de-plumes 
w i l l  N O T  b e  p u b l i s h e d .  
Contributions (in MS Word or 
typed) may be faxed to:

086 616 0687or e-mailed to 
henleyherald@teachsmart.co.za

DEADLINE
The deadline for editorial 
contributions and advertising is 
the 28th of the month prior to 
month of publication.

REPRODUCTION AND 
PRINTING

Layout, Typesetting, design and 
reproduction by:

 Georges Hébert
Telephone 016 366 1583 and 

Sal Hébert 
Telephone 016 366 1583
Printing by PCN Printers 
Telephone 016 366 9901

ADVERTISING RATES
Full Page  R2060 
½ Page R1070
1/4 Page R  710
1/8 Page R  350
1/16 Page   R 200
Cover pages POA
DESIGN FEE for new ads may be 
applicable
A discount rate of up to 10% 
applies to advertisements to be 
placed in 3 issues and paid for in 
advance.

From The Editors

WATCHING YOUR BACK

FOR 26 YEARS

Still Serving, Still Growing, Still Learning

Now with Armed Response

For further details contact Sal Hebert on 084 263 1784

ONLY R250.00/month*
Plus A 50% Discount to Henley Watch 'Active Members’
We offer 24hr/day, 365 days/year professional armed 
response to all Henley Watch members.
This monthly fee includes your Henley Watch 
membership along with all the other benefits of being a 
Henley Watch member.
* Price applicable to Non Active members of Henley Watch.

August 2017

Lawlessness and paying the 
bills. 
 E-tolls has made criminals of 
many of us. The refusal by 
about 90% of the users of the 
Jo'burg highways to pay for e-
tolls has affected our mind-set. 
From being a people who 
respected order in society and 
accepted that we had to pay for 
services we are fast becoming a 
n a t i o n  o f  n o n - p a y e r s . 
E v e r y w h e r e  w e  h e a r  o f 
bus ines se s  hav ing  g rea t 
difficulty getting their money 
out of their debtors. Even at the 
Herald which is basically a pay 
before your advert is placed 

business, we have some bad debts. What does that say about those 
businesses? At a time when everybody is struggling it is vital to do 
everything in your power to pay what you owe, from the 
municipality to the doctor to the handyman. If you can't afford it, 
don't make the debt.
 Maybe we should all just accept e-tolls and pay them, because, 
by refusing to pay, we are eroding our own standards for a civilised 
life. 
 On the matter of anonymity of writers: Our policy states that no 
anonymous submissions will be published. We are, however, 
willing to withhold a name if requested to do so, and as long as no 
other name is mentioned in the text. So do not let your fear of 
intimidation hold you back from airing an issue. Remember that 
you can send an sms if an e-mail seems too much trouble.

Correction from Dave Ridley of Computer Shack
Your joke about camel with three humps should read:
Camel with no humps = Humpfree!

“Right is right even if no one is doing it;

wrong is wrong even if everyone is doing it.”

St Augustine of Hippo (AD354 -  430)

“….any historical study 
i s  a n  e x e r c i s e  i n 
creative reconstruction 
m a n h a n d l i n g  t h e 
complexities of reality 
in to a neat narrative 
form, with a beginning 
and an end and an arc of 
development that could 
n o t  h a v e  b e e n 
conceived by those 
living at the time.”

Tim Keegan
in Dr Philip's Empire



Sam Ramushu (23) of Stanmore Road has published his own book.    
An Ideal South Africa is a slim volume, 
hardly more than 100 pages, of his ideas 
on how to fix South Africa and yourself. 
 Sam, the son of Watson Ramushu, well 
known for his involvement with Child 
Welfare, and Cllr Prisek Ramushu of 
Midvaal, attended Riverside High. Even 
as a learner he enjoyed writing (poetry 
was his thing then) and he has a novel in 
him but he has decided to stick with non-
fiction, motivational writing for the 

moment. 
 His company Interspace Publishers is looking for sponsorship in 
order to print a full run of his book. Thereafter, with this experience 
under his belt he hopes to attract authors and to publish their work. 
So far he has been working with PCN printers and has found them 
very helpful, offering an excellent product at a very good price.
 Contact him at interspacepublishers@gmail.com
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It was Sunday afternoon in the big city. Children were screaming, a 
couple quarrelling in the street, loud music from at least two 
locations, “doof doof” bass shaking the windows from a taxi 
passing by …
 Out of the blue the Man proposed a drive into the country. 
Surprised, I agreed. We ended up at Henley on Klip and stopped on 
a country road. You could feel the quiet. The birds sang, the wind 
rustled through the long grass. You could almost hear the clouds 
move.
 “It's so peaceful,” the Man sighed. “I could live here.” He looked 
at me sideways. “Could you?”
 I thought about it. Then I said, “Let's go and look.”
 We toured Henley on Klip. We found the river. We found the 
hardware store. We saw water gushing over the weir. It had a rather 
strong smell.
 We were both thinking hard.
 He was on his cellphone, I was poring over my tablet. I was 
looking at houses, he was looking for crime statistics. I was looking 
at baths with steps and houses with five garages. He was grunting 
about flood figures. “Not a good idea,” he said firmly. 
 By now I had the bug. I contacted an estate agent. “The murders in 
the news were a family affair, not house invaders,” she assured me.
 And the many “For Sale” signs and low prices? Her explanation 
was plausible, but Big City Bunnies tend to put estate agents in the 
same category as politicians.
 I searched further, uncovering back copies of the Henley Herald. 
He turned to YouTube. Henley on Klip has an active community – 
regattas, Mardi Gras, drum majorettes, theatre, a local watch, clean-
ups. Impressive. We went back.
 House hunting is hard work. We needed sustenance. Opposite the 
tiniest house in the world, we spotted tables and chairs on a deck. 
Aha! We had a dog with us, so I checked it out. I had to rush back to 
warn the Man.
 Stretched out on the couch was a large and very comfortable 
basset hound, fast asleep. 
 “He could be dead,” suggested a man propping up the railing.
 I wasn't so sure. The Man brought our dog in cautiously while I 
ordered jaffles and a double-thick chocolate milkshake (for the 
Man, not me). The straw stuck straight up. He grinned. He is the 
maestro of the milkshake and Henley passed the test.
 We had landed, quite by accident, at the Hound - hence, no doubt, 
the hound – a local landmark. Waking up, Stoffel, the basset hound, 
looked mournfully at our dog, who was being a bit Big City Bunny. 
The proprietor came to the rescue. Wherever we went, we only had 
to mention we were thinking of moving in and the floodgates 
opened. Jovial, cheerful and full of enthusiasm, he introduced us to 
the town. The rock pigeon in the rafters looked on. I thought she was 
plaster, like the city pigeons in the eaves at Montecasino, until she 
blinked a beady eye.

 Afterwards I insisted on going down a street the Man had 
condemned as too far out. The Google survey had been done in 
2010, I pointed out. There we met another joyfully chatty 
neighbour, who regaled us with local lore, pithy comments about 
“old chap” cliques and aesthetic committees, advice on surviving 
hail storms and connecting to the sewage, and how to get to the 
local Woolworths (well, not so local, I gathered).
 On next trip we took Junior, a Wits student, along. This un-planned 
jaunt into madness had taken her by surprise, but she was keen to 
look. One landmark we had to show her was the Oval. We are dog 
and park people. Walking the open spaces is one of our not-so Big 
City Bunny habits.
 And there, close by, was the house. While the estate agents tried 
to contact the owner, we peered longingly over the wall. 
 We retired to the Hound to wait. Stoffel greeted us with a 
swishing tail. The rock pigeon blinked her beady eye. We felt like 
old chums, back on home turf. The food eclipsed all expectation. 
 When the Man received his fish and chips, we all “oohed”. Our 
neighbour at the next table came over to admire it. Would that 
happen in the Big City? No ways. The security guard would 
probably arrest him.
 We were gazing wistfully at the house when the owner arrived. 
We yelled: “Can we buy your house?” She invited us in and gave us 
the tour. We fell in love.
 Home, sweet home in Henley on Klip… who would have 
thought it!

Heading for Henley.

– Jennifer de Klerk 

– Ed 

A career in publishing

“If you have a dream, don’t just sit there. Gather 
courage to believe that you can succeed and leave no 
stone unturned to make it a reality.” Roopleen
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Letters
On Wednesday the 5 July my wife and I, both pensioners, were 
sitting on our veranda enjoying the warmth of the sun after a cold 
evening when all of a sudden at about 11:40 we experienced a loud 
bang on our fiberglass roof sheeting and a Callaway golf ball burst 
through the sheeting and hit the table within arm's length of where 
my wife was sitting. After examining the tear in the sheeting I more 
or less established the direction from which it came. I ran to our 
perimeter wall hoping to see who had hit it. Not seeing anybody we 
deduced that it was probably hit very hard from somebody's back-
yard to attain the height it needed to clear our perimeter trees then 
fall down on our roof. This could only have been achieved by an 
adult or elderly teenager. What sort of idiot would do something so 
dangerous in a built up area risking injuring a person or even an 
animal? They should go to a golf course where hitting the ball is 
normal and an injury of sorts to someone under those conditions 
could be understandable

Mr D. Fraser. (Eynsham Road)

The signs at the exits of Henley should be turned around, facing 
oncoming traffic.
 When my wife and I visited Henley in 2003 we fell in love with 
the village, so much so that we bought property and moved here. As 
far as possible we became involved with the community and, within 
limits, have done our bit - up to a short while ago.
 Everything we came to Henley for has vanished into thin air.
 Every second home owner runs a business, mostly illegal, selling 
anything from bricks to drugs and prostitution. While many 
residents still have the decency to not disturb their neighbours, there 
seem to be others who don't care a hoot about anybody else. Many 
don't have the savvy to keep their dogs from roaming the streets, or 
barking at every shadow, including their own. Some consider this to 
be farm life, disturbing what tranquillity there should be with 
roosters crowing 24/7. In other parts of the village multiple 
substandard dwellings are put up, making it look like little Soweto.
 The Avenue has become a race track when not abused by truck 
drivers taking short cuts towards Heidelberg or Deneysville. With 
the empty pre-election promises made by our dear council not being 
fulfilled, rioters have taken to the streets, causing most of the R59 
traffic to move through Henley. It has indeed become a farce. My 
wife was attacked a few weeks ago and my vehicle damaged by an 
uncontrollable mob. Thanks to Meyerton CPF she came through the 
ordeal unharmed.
 Out property is up for sale - not that I know which fool would 
want to spend money to become part of this chaos, lawlessness and 
increasing pollution. All the industries and other businesses 
shooting up around Henley will soon cause it to be busier than the 
highway to the airport.
 Thanks, Henleyites, those who were part of our lives, but we're 
leaving!

(Name withheld)

Die polisie het soos verwag vinnig gereageer op die hofuitspraak 
waaroor daar voorheen berig is en te kenne gegee dat hulle teen die 
uitspraak gaan appeleer en sommer direk na die Grondwet hof toe.
 Daar moet nou verskeie prosesse en prosedures gevolg word wat 
gaan meebring dat hierdie saak nog n geruime tyd gaan sloer. Die 
appél skort die uitspraak van regter Tolmay op tot na die uitslag 
daarvan, en plaas ons in dieselfde posisie as voor die uitspraak.
 Die polisie het egter reeds te kenne gegee dat hulle geen individu 
wat in besit is van n vuurwapen waarvan die lisensie verval het, in 
die tussentyd sal vervolg nie. Dit is n sinvolle besluit omrede daar 
geen waarborg is na watter kant toe die saak sal draai nie en 
tussentydse vervolgings dan kan lei tot eise om skadevergoeding.
 Daar is nou n interessante wending want appélle word norm-
aalweg volgens hofprosedure aan die Appélhof in Bloemfontein 
gerig. Die hofreëls maak nie voorsiening vir direkte appélle na die 
Grondwethof oor die kop van die Appélhof heen nie.
 Die reëls van die Grondwethof bepaal dat die hoofregter moet 
voorskryf hoe die proses hanteer moet word, en deur watter hof dit 
aangehoor moet word. Dit kan gebeur dat dit eers na die Appélhof 
terugverwys word vir aanhoor en uitspraak eer die Grondwethof 
daarby betrokke sal raak. Die datums en tye wat aan die partye 
gegun sal word om dokumentasie te lewer moet ook nog eers 
vasgestel word, so die proses kan, soos reeds genoem, lank en 
uitgerek wees.
 Watter effek het hierdie wending nou op die algemene publiek?
 Soos tevore berig moet vuurwapeneienaars steeds verant-
woordelikheid en dissipline aan die dag lê en die letter van die wet 
streng navolg. As u lisensie binnekort gaan verval sorg dat u dit 
volgens die prosedure hernu en wel binne 90 dae, voor die 
vervaldatum soos deur die wet vereis. Dit is noodsaaklik dat u weet 
presies wanneer elkeen van u lisensies verval sodat u hieraan kan 
voldoen.
 Indien u reeds n vuurwapen waarvan die lisensie verval het by 
die polisie ingehandig het, hou die bewyse daarvan todat die saak 
ten volle afgehandel is. Die polisie het reeds onderneem om nie 
sulke wapens te vernietig nie. Dit sal nie help om nou al die wapen 
te gaan terugvra nie. Hulle sal dit nie teruggee nie.
 Indien u in besit is van n wapen waarvan die wit lisensie reeds 
verval het, hou dit in veilige bewaring en moet dit nie gebruik nie.  
Onthou die polisie het reeds onderneem om niemand hiervoor te 
vervolg nie.
 Wapens wat u nie weer wil lisensieer nie,  en wil verkoop,  moet 
ook in u besit gehou word want die SAPS sal nie nou die verkoop 
van sulke wapens toelaat nie, omdat die lisensies reeds verval het 
en sulke wapens nogsteeds as onwettig  beskou word todat die saak 
afgehandel en uitspraak gegee is. afgehandel en uitspraak gegee is.

Wapen Lisensies: Velvolg

– Hermann A A. Bayer



 Gilda's Swing
 Gilda Berzen of the HRV, well known as the yoga instructor, turned 

80 in July. Her wish for a 
birthday present was a 
swing! Not a swinging 
couch for a patio but a 
big old fashioned swing. 
Her partner, Ray Kent, a 
hyperactive handyman, 
was happy to oblige. 
The swing is positioned 
near the weir where the 
swingers can enjoy the 
view and become part of 
the view. A sign that says 
that children should be 
accompanied by adults 
should  poss ib ly  be 

changed to oldies should be accompanied by children.
Either way this new asset will be enjoyed by many over many years 
to come.

Bowling
On 25 June the bowling  green saw a competition of a different kind. 
Strictly Come Bowling attracted 36 participants several of whom 
were non-bowlers who were encouraged to try out the sport that the 
members are all passionate about. To add to the fun everybody 
dressed up according to the theme which was Nursery Rhymes. 
This trio, the Swallow family, depicting the three blind mice, 
c a u s e d  l o t s  o f 
a m u s e m e n t .  T h e 
w i n n i n g  t e a m  o f 
Donovan  P r in s loo , 
Mike Shewring and 
Wayne Berry is seen 
below together with co-
organiser Betty Aitken 
(who had discarded her 
little red hooding ride by 
then). The tournament 
co-organiser was Fairy 

Godmother, Iain Aitken. (left) It was 
sponsored by Distell (Hunters Edge)

If you want to know more about bowls, 

contact Iain Aitken 082 412 9965.
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WHO? WHAT? WHERE? WHEN?

Birds of a Feather: Meets on the third Monday of each month. 
Contact Hazel Cameron-Jepson on 016 366 7121

1st Henley Scouts: Fridays. Cubs 17h30 to 19h00. Scouts 17h30 
to 19h30. Enquiries: Steven 082 553 0199 or Greg 083 299 8323
Randvaal Biblioteek: Leserskring ontmoet elke tweede 
Donderdag van die maand om 9.30. Bel Rita 016 365 5093

Henley Bowling Club:  Interested bowlers contact 
secretary@thebowler.co.za or go to www.thebowler.co.za
Henley Bowling Club for Hire: Patricia Verster 082 324 9464

Henley Library Reading Circle: Meets at the library on the 
second Wednesday of the month, at10:30 Contact Keke at the 
library 016 366 5865
Henley Performing Arts: Marie Thompson 016 366 0935

Henley Residents and Ratepayers Association (HRRA): pm. 
Contact Alan Pepper (Chairman) on 016 366 0238

Henley Watch: To join contact Sal Hebert 016 366 1583
 or 084 263 1784 or go to :www.henleywatch.co.za
Housewives' Club: 3rd Wednesday of the month at 10:00. 
Contact Susan  016 366 0551 or  083 584 9309 
Lions Club Of Henley On Klip:
Meetings: 1st Monday of the month at O’Connor Hall 18:45 for 
19:00. Contact Kathy 083 442 1930 or Kerry Palmer 082 805 1088
Bingo:3rd Saturday of the month at O'Connor Hall. 13:30 for 
14:00. All Seniors welcome. Contact Kerry on 082 805 1088
O'Connor Hall for Hire: Contact Kerry on 082 805 1088

Henley Sewing Circle:Meets at the O’Connor Hall every 
Thursday at 2.00 Lessons are free. Machines are provided.

Contact Kerry Palmer 082 805 1088
or Elaine Swanepoel     072 037 7680

Hope Family Church: Sunday services 9.00 to 11.00
\Evening Service 18:00 to 20:00 Last Sunday of the  month.
Contact 016 366 0545 or 082 387 1497

Beit Baruch, Messianic Assembly: Every Sabbath (Saturday) 
at 10:00. Contact George 071 139 5275 or Hein 083 774 5609

Saturday Striders : Every Saturday at 8.00. Meet at Fraser Park.

Rotary Club: Meets at the Bowling Club 6:30 pm every second 
Tuesday. Contacts: Petrus van Heerden (President) on 083 692 3262, 
Dr Jeann Dickinson (Secretary) 083 267 0480
Royal Antedeluvian Order of Buffuloes (RAOB): Meet at 
Bunduloo Lodge, 502 Durham road, first Sunday of the month at 
10am. Contact Des Woods 082 494 8741.
SA Pony Club: Klipriver Branch has a Working Rally on the 2nd 
Saturday of every month, 10:00 to 12:00 
Contact: Nichole 072 692 3776

St Andrew's Family Church: Worship and Children’s Church 
May - August at 09:30. September to April at 08:30. Communion 
1st Sunday of the month. Minister: Mrs Natalie Hayes:
072 476 9078 Office 016 366 0800 or 082 575 7238

St Philip Benizi Catholic Church: cnr Verwoerd and Reitz Str. 
Meyerton. Mass: Weekdays 8am, Saturdays 8am and 6pm,
Sundays 8am
Meyerton Methodist Church: Sunday service 9.00 (Kids and
adults) Friday nights: Youth group. 016 362 1736 (office)

St Paul's Anglican Church: Sunday services and Sunday 
school 8 to 9:30. All welcome Contact Jean Roy 016 366 0253 or 
Anne Smith 016 366 0551. Flea Market last Saturday monthly.

Eye Clinic: At Meyerton Child Welfare. 1st Saturday of every 
month. Audrey 082 543 3196

Henley Christian Fellowship: Sunday at 9.00 at the Time 'n 
Space Theatre. 082 413 6184

Walkerville Wine Circle the last Wednesday of every month at
Erfdeel Farm in Drumblade. 7pm Contact Gunter for details and
bookings. 073 321 0959 

Church Services

Vaal Seniors Club: Meets every second Friday of the month at 

Riverview Lounge at HRV. Contact Joan 083 777 3159.
Drummies/cheerleaders, (must be over 50): Practice Tuesdays 
17.00 to 18.00. Contact Marie on 082 9252 114.

August2017

The insurance was invalid for the invalid.
There was a row among the oarsmen about how to row.
They were too close to the door to close it.
The buck does funny things when the does are present.
A seamstress and a sewer fell down into a sewer line.
To help with planting, the farmer taught his sow to sow.
The wind was too strong to wind the sail.
Upon seeing the tear in the painting I shed a tear.
I had to subject the subject to a series of tests.
How can I intimate this to my most intimate friend?

Its all in the emphasis
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North-West University invited Executive Mayor, Councillor 
Bongani Baloyi (third from right) to participate in a public 
dialogue on service delivery and the role of media in promoting 
good governance. Professor Linda Du Plessis, Deputy Vice 
Chancellor of North-West University, welcomed guests, staff 
members and students in attendance. She outlined the purpose of 
the dialogue which was to bridge the gap between theory and 
practice in higher learning. The Executive Mayor together with Mr 
Phil Pretorius (North-West University), (second from right) Mr 
Angelo Fick (eNCA news analyst) and Mr Majoloa (Sedibeng 
District Municipality) were panellists and gave their presentation 
on their perspectives and views on the topic under discussion. The 
panel presentations were followed by a panel discussion which was 
interactive with students asking the Executive Mayor how Midvaal 
Local Municipality managed to maintain three consecutive clean 
audits and how he ensures that the municipality performs and 
maintains high quality of service it renders to its communities. In 
his response, the Executive Mayor indicated that, “service delivery 
and governance are interdependent and cannot be separated or 
divorced. Services can only be delivered to communities if there 
are solid governance structures and practices which are employed 
and continuously monitored to ensure that quality services are 
rendered to communities. The most relevant problem is corruption: 
corrupt leaders corrupt the system because of misguided principles 
which in turn result in poor service delivery and community 
protests. Good governance is the key to sustainable service 
delivery”
 Professor Lumkile Lalendle thanked all guests, staff members 
and students in attendance and indicated that they would like to 
invite the Executive Mayor to participate in future similar 
dialogues with students.

Mayor Baloyi presents at North-West University

– MLM press release

In the last ten years there have been several food and drink 
establishments in the corner shop at Vasco's. Crystal's Kitchen gave 
way to Katerina's Barefood. She sold to Grace West who 
established Scotty's. Last and least was the mercifully short-lived 
Shennan's. Every new tenant added new plugs and lights. None of 
them fixed the kitchen. Now Dave and Debbie Anthony who have 
taken over Henley Hardware and established Sisters, the craft shop 
next door, are opening a coffee, lunch and breakfast shop in the 
corner shop which will be known as About Time Coffee Shop. The 
decor is time-themed (go and see for yourself). It is a place for 
coffee time, tea time, friends time, lunch time.
 Because of the dire state of the wiring, the plumbing and the 
kitchen, Dave has had to spend more time and money than he had 
estimated on the renovations (The kitchen was completely gutted 
and everything including the tiling had to be redone) This means 
that the new restaurant will only be opening on 8 August (after the 
August issue goes to press) Below Debbie is seen working on the 
decor.

A new coffee shop in town

Henley Unisex Hair & Beauty
(@ Henley Re�rement Village)

Jessica 083 966 2195
Nita 083 207 1665

Cut / BW / HHF
short R200 med R250 long R300

Cut / BW / HHF + tint
short R240 med R300 long R340+

Cut / BW or set
short R100 med R130 long R160

Enquire about our
Matric Farewell Combos

Combo 1 - R480
Up style R250
Set nails R180
Make up R100

Combo 2 - R620
Up style / Tint + 8 foils    R340
Set nails                           R180
Make up                          R100

Open to public

“As long as there was coffee in the world, how bad could 
things be?”

“It doesn't matter where you're from - or how you feel... 
There's always peace in a strong cup of coffee.”

“Coffee is the common man’s gold, and like gold, it 
brings to every person the feeling of luxury and 
nobility.”

Cassandra Clare, City of Bone

Gabriel Bá, Daytripper

Sheik-Abd-al-Kadir, In Praise of Coffee (1587)

DOMESTIC AND CORPORATE
016 366 1751

HOURS:
09:00 – 17:00 Mon – Fri

09:00 – 13:00 Sat
Consultations / Collections outside these hours by arrangement

(Established in 1999)

Visit Us for All Your
Framing Requirements

DAVE 082 613 1528 – SANDY 082 457 2016

Debit/Credit card facilities are available.
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STOCKISTS OF
EPOL PRODUCTS
MIXED FOWL FEED, CRUSHED MAIZE etc.
MILK REPLACEMENT
DOG FOOD
GRASS BALES / LUCERNE

WE ARE THE OFFICIAL DISTRIBUTORS OF EPOL PRODUCTS AT 

WHOLESALE PRICES

YOU’VE KNOWN THE BRAND SINCE 1913 

NOW AVAILABLE ON YOUR DOORSTEP

PO BOX 1533

HENLEY ON KLIP

1962

TEL:082 390 5477 / 084 587 7772

WE ARE SITUATED AT R551 HENLEY ON KLIP

We welcome Windy Corner.

Call in for all your 

pigeon feed needs.
www.windyshop.co.za

We are also doing garden compost at very good prices

Aubrey shares his knowledge

August2017

Since its invention in China in 2007, the smoking of electronic 
cigarettes known as vaping has been gaining popularity very 
rapidly. It works as follows: A body called a mod containing a 
battery and a triggering mechanism is topped by a tank in which a 
miniature heating coil and a cotton wick is installed. The tank is 
filled with e-liquid and the wick is then soaked in the liquid. When 
pushing the trigger and inhaling on the mouthpiece the coil heats up 
the liquid and converts it into a vapour which looks like cigarette 
smoke but contains no harmful combustion by-products such as tar 
and carbon. There is also no chemical conversion and no release of 
trace chemicals such as chlorine, benzene and other carcinogenics 
found in cigarette smoke.
 E-liquid is composed mainly of vegetable glycerine, some food 
flavouring and a percentage of nicotine. The contents of the e-liquid 
are harmless and have, in fact, been used as the ingredients for stage 
smoke since the 1930s.There is not a single case on record of a stage 
performer ever having contracted lung disease due to performing 
with stage smoke.
 The British Medical Association has stated that vaping is 95% 
safer than cigarette smoking. Its Australian equivalent has indicated 
that if teenagers need to smoke they should much rather vape as it is 
much safer. Of course, there are many vested interests at play here, 
the least of which is the cigarette manufacturing lobby. The giant 
chemical and pharmaceutical companies who manufacture lung 
cancer drugs stand to lose billions if the incidence of this killer 
disease could be lowered by only a few percentage points as, along 
with cancer of the breast, it is one of the most prevalent of all 
cancers. The same goes for the medical fraternity who are the pre-
scribers and treatment dispensers, and who also take a substantial 
cut. So don't expect your local MD to come out positively regarding 
vaping.
 In the US, where the mighty dollar is king, pressure is already 
being brought on the authorities to ban vaping but so far no negative 

medical evidence to support this has come forth. Some cigarette 
companies have, in fact, gone the other way and started to manu-
facture and sell vaping equipment instead.
 From my own experience, I find that smokers who want to quit 
can do so more easily by changing over to vaping as they do not 
need to stop doing anything they did before. Changeover pro-
grammes are available and have nearly always been successful. 
Nicotine in itself is not harmful in the same way that caffeine is not 
harmful, and leaves the bloodstream in 72 hours. This is why 
smokers (and hard coffee drinkers) need a top up every few hours. 
Vape juices can be had with percentages of nicotine varying from 0 
to 12% so every type of smoker can be accommodated. Almost all 
my ex-smoker clients report numerous benefits after having changed 
to vaping. They feel better, their senses of smell and taste return and 
their general health improves. There is no lingering smell asso-
ciated with vaping and no secondary inhalation effects. I also find 
that a large proportion of the younger generation in fact Vape with 0 
nicotine simply as a social activity.
 It is my prediction that vaping will be to cigarette smoking what 
digitising was to conventional chemical camera filming: In a 
decade or two cigarettes will be gone.

All about Vaping

– Hermann Bayer

Dr Thomas Sowell
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